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The political implications of the «Oghuzian theme» for all the
Turkmen powers in the fifteenth century are by now a familiar
theme. After tiıe pioneer studies by Paul Wittek who pointed to a
romantic revival of steppe traditions, while acknowledging the political aims which the Oghuzia·n tribal genealogy clearly servedı, Halil
İnalcık put ·the Ottoman interest in Oghuzian matters in the perspective of the fateful defeat of _1402. Struggling for the ·survival of
their state, the Ottomans ~ad to show themselves the equals of :the
Timurid Khans of the East, not o~y to escape the vassalage established by Tiİnur, but also to claim suprema~y over the Turkish
principalities in Anatolia2 •
John E. Woods, from another angle, made the claims on Oghuz
linea:ge more comprehensible by showing that not only the Ottomans, but many competing Turkish dynasties found it necessary to
invoke Oghuz genealogies in support of.their claims to the Ioyalties
of all the Oghuz Turkmens of Anatolia, Syria, Irak and Iran3 • Recently Cornell H. Fleischer re-emphasized the significance of nQmadic political ·n otions for the Otton:ians in the fifteenth century1•
· 1 P. Wittek, The Rise of the Ottoman Empire, ı.ondon; 193-8, and especially
the same author's «Yazıji'oghlu 'Ali on the Christi.B:n Turks ()f -the Dobrujaq,
BSOAS 14 (1952), 64~-647.
,
2 H. İnalcık, «The Rise of Ottoman Histoıiography», in B. ' Lewis and
P .- M. Holt (eds.), Historians of the Middle Ea$t, London, 1962, 155-156.
3 J. E. Woods, The Aqqııyunıu. Olan, Oonfederation, Empire. A Stııity in
15tlı/9th centııry Turko-Iranian Politics, Minneapolis & Chicago, 1976, p. 186.
. :± C. H. F!eischer, Bııreaıwrat and Inteıze·ctııal in the Otto11ıan E?npire.
The Hi.stor-ian MıışJafa AZi (1541-1600), Priİıceton, 1986, p. 275, 277, note 8,
and 288.
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Even in Mamluk society, where the sultan's or emir's houselıold was he!d superior to the natural familyS, there W J.S a consciousness of the Djingizid Yasa", and the stories of the Oghuzes and the
Djingizids were highly valued for their mythical content. As early
as the thirteenth century Arabic versions or revisions of .T urkish
and Mongol lore were copied and read in Ma.mluk circles'.
What had medieval authors written about the Oghuz and Turkish ancestry? Ma.J;ı}nüd al-Kashghari deseribed it as early as 1077
in his encyclopaedic lexicon. It was he, too, who made it serve a
political purpose by distinguishing the Oghuz tribe of ~mılt, «to
which our present sultans belong», referring to the Seldju).cs8•
However, the poılticai genealogies of the fiiteenth century had
their origin in the classical account of Oghl.İz history which had
beEm writteİı dowiı and disseminated by the llkhanid' minister Façll
Allah Rashid al-Din (1247-1318) in his «Compeıidium of Histöries».
By claiming descent for ·T urks and Mongols alike from the biblical
J apheth as well as from the Turkish national heı;ô Ogliuz, Rashid
al-Din had helped to ·consolidate the sultanate of M:apmüd Ghazan
'(Ilkhan from 1295 t'o 1304), who had been brought up as a Buddhist
but had converted to Islam shortly b·e fore his accession. The ·. uniön
of Mongols and Turks under the first Muslim: Ilkhan ·could thus be
seen sı-s the.return to an ancient tradition in .which Turks and Mon..
..
gols were ~jted under one ·ruler.
..'Qghuz had con:quered the ·worl<f, ··a nd had died at the age· of :a
thousand ·years. According to ·Rashid al-Din, the··kings tracing -~he1r
.
.
.
.
.
.

· ·. 5

P. M. Ffolt, «The exalted lineage of RicJwan. Bey», reprinted in the
,<Jtu dies iıı the History of the N ear East,' London, 1'973, p. Z26.
·
6 Cf. the conflicting views of A. N. Poliak, -ı:The Influence of Chingiz
Khan's YiiŞa», BBOAS 10 (1939/19·12), p. 862-876; and D. Ayalon, <ı:The great
Yasa of Chinglz Khan», Stucl:ia Islanıica 36 (1972), p. 146-158, and 38 (197S), p.
107-142.
7 . .M. F. KöprUiü, Tı'i1·k . Edebiyatında ille mı'iteSC';VVı/lar, 2nd ~d., p., 213, and
F. S ümer, 0!}1ır&icır · {Tii1·kmeıı.!er). Ta1·ihleri, Boy Teşl~·ilatı, Destanlaı·ı,, 2nd ed.,
Ankara; .1972, p. 377-378;. U . Haaımann, Qı~eZlenst1ıdieıı zıır j1·ühen Manıltıkeıi
zeit, Freiburg, 1969, p. 73; U. Haaromann.- «Altun ·J.:Jiin und Cinglz Jjan ·bel den
iigyptisç:hen Mamluken:ı> , Deı· Islam; ij1 (1974), passim.
S R. Dankoff, Ma~mııiıL al-Ktiigaı·i. Oom11endimrı of .the Tıt?·kish Dialects
(Dlwtiıı Lııg<it a t-Tu rk) , I, Harva rd P r iut ing Office, 1982, p. 82, 101-102. ..
authoı''s
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origin from Oghuz were the descendants of his six sons,. the eldest
of whom was Gün .Khan, and whos-e eldest son was !}:ayrı . Rasb.Id
al-Din savy- sovereignt)_"_vested in the trlbe of !):ayı. Not only did he
provide the first Ghaznawid with a !):ayı pedigree, ·but he incorporated the Seldji.ıks, tİıe ·Khw.arizmshalis and, · significantly, the emerging Turkmen dynasties of the Anatelian marches: the !}:araman·,
the Eshrd oghulları, «and other~» 10 • The Ottomans, whom he did
not mention, always emphasized their I}:ayı descent11 • At the tum
of the fifteentiı century, Timur had claimed to 'be reconstituting the
~mi;ıiİe of the Mongols under the al1Spices of Islam. The notian of
Turks ·a nd Mongols joined under the rule of a single pri.ıice had
alsa been brought forward by Timti.r's writers in justüication of
his policies1~.

•·

A desire to discover continuity ·permeates the Ottoman restaration after Timur. This is seen in the Ottoman claim to be the suc~essors of 'the Rüm. Seld~1 3 • But there was the Timur probl_
em.
Yazıdjıoghlu 'Ali, writing for Murad ll in 1423, tackled it head-on.
The"audacious passage
as follows, «After his father, !}:ayı was
Khanlar Khanı for a long time. 'And according to this custom the
gre!ltest padishah ... Sult~ Murad Khan who is the ~ost noble of
t~e ~qus·e of 'Osman, is the möst suitable and the m~st worf~y of
sovereignty of all the·remaining claı;ıs (uru[s) of the Oghuz Khans,
yes, even of the clan- of th·e 'Djingizid Khans, he is· the highest 'in
oı~igin and «bone» (a:rıcestry). Therefore it is fitting by .holy law

runs

9 K. -Tahn, p ie GeschiC?!ıte der qgıızen iJ-es Ra&liL aiL-Din, Vlenna, 1969,
p. 44, 66-68; T. Bayka.ra (ed.), A Zeki ~7eliiLi 7'ogan. Oğuz Destanı. ReşidecZclin
O'ğu.z?ıd.mesi, Tercii.me
Tahlili., Istanbul, 1972; F . Sümer, Oğuzlar, p. 210-2Ü~
For concepts of ·authority see· O. Turan, «The I~eal of World Dom.in~tlon among
the Medieval Turlcs», Sttulia. Isla?nica IV (1955 ) , p. 77 sq. Oghuz's slx sons
were Gün, Ay, Yıldız, Gök, Dağ, Deiiiz. Gün's sons were !Çayı, Bayat, Alka evli,
Kara evli; Jahn, Geschiclıte, p. 45; Woods,' Aqquyunıu, p. 188.
10 Jahn, Geschichte, p. 66-68.
11 M.F. Köpr.illü, .«<smanlı Impara-torlug-ıt'nun E tnik Men§ei Meseleleri~.
Beneten·7 (1943), p. 219-303.
·
12 M. Kafalı, «Tirnurı>, Islam Ansiklopedis-i, 12 (1974), p. 336-346; W-oods,
Aqqııyu?~lu, p. 189; Fleischer, Bureaııcrat aniL Inteılectu.al, p. 276. ·
· • 13 H. İnalcrk, . <ı:Rise of Ottoman Historiography:o, p. 156; I . BeldiceanuStelnherr, Recherches sur les actes des 1·egnes des suıtans Osman, Orkhan et
MuraiL I, Munich, 1967, p. 64-74; Fleischer, Burea·ıu;rat aniL Intellectual, p. 288.
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as · by customary law that not only Turkish Khans but · also .T atar
Khans come to his .Porte to salute and to serve him» 14• ·
.

.

In this way the actions of the Ottomans, 'their conquest of so
many countries, their wars . not only against unbelievers but also
against fellow-Muslims, were no completely new departures, hlİt
were justified and had been foreseen. in Oghuz Khan's testament
and the prophesy pronounced by ~or:pıt Ata. That «Consumınate
soothsayer of the Oghuz>> had said that in t~e ·to come the sovereignty would again Iight on the ~ayı and none would take it
from t_h eir hands until the end of time. This prophecy had form.d
its way into the Book of Dede ~or;lpıt, where a la~er narrator had
added, «This of which he spoke is th.e House of 'Osıiıan aİıd beh()ld it
continues yeb>15• Later historians such as Rül;ıi recalled this utte~
rance16•

Ottoman writers were not the only ones who 'argued tP.at
Oghuzian riıle was inteiıded to be accomplish~ -by' one of the4'
clan; rather, this claim had to ~e defende4 against the ~araııiari .
and the .AJç)_(oyiınlu, who also stressed their aifillation wj.th the Oghtiz pa~t by having ge~e~logies constructed to prove tJıeir descent
from the stock of Oghuz. Ottoman slıltans emphasized this connection by naming their solıs ~or~d (Bayezid I and Bayezid .II),
and an Ottoman prince (Djem) named his second .s on Oghlİz. .
.
Mter the great events of the secoı::ı.d half ·of the fifteenth century, Uzun I;Iasan's overthrow of the ~ara.Js:oyunlu and the Timurids,
the collapse of the Golden Horde, and Mehlned Fatif.ı's awe-inspiring
co~quest ~f Constantinople, nomadic legitimizing principles began
to lose persuasion; it could not be denied that . elaborating the
.14 Yazıdjıoghlu 'Ali, Teviir'ikk-i iil-i Seldjıtl$, Leiden University Library,
Cod. 4.19 Warn., fol. 19b; cf. P. Wittek, «Y.azıjıoghlu 'Ali on the Christian
Turks», p. 646.
15 G: Lewis, The Book of Dede Korkut. Translateit, with an Introduction and Notes, Harrnondsworth, 1974, p. 190; M. Ergin, Dede Korkut Kitab~:
Metin-Sözlük, Ankara, 1964, p. 1; Turan, «<deal of World Dorninafion», p. 78.
16 H. İnalcık, «Rise of Ottornan Histol"iograph'Y», . p. 156. J. R. Walsh,
«The Historlography of Ottornan"Şafavid Relations in the sixteenth and seventeenth centurles», in Lewis and Holt, Historians of ·the Middle East,
p. 198 note 4.
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«midd.le links» was a task which wearied the genealogists, just as in
contemporary Western: Europei 7 • And yet genealogical controversy
was a form of political argument, in an age where innovation·often
had to be disguised as a return to the past18 • ·
.
.
T:ı:te conceptions of the ruling· houses of the ~oyunlu an~
Ottoman states underwent considerable modification as the basis of
~~eir' power changed. The virtues of the mythical Oghuz ceased to
form the basis for a universal appeal to the loyalties of all Oghuz
Turkmens. In Persia Shah Isma'Il imposed Shi'isıİı oiı a coUn.try
which was stili predominan~y Sunni. He annihilated the A$).coyunlu.
The Khans· of the· Crimea ·had become Ottoman vassals. The Ottomaiıs; ·abandoning the traditions of the marches, had assumed their
new style as sultans of an empire in the traditions of the ancient
Near-Eastern states, Their sultan, not content with the title khalifa~
claimed that he had acquired the dignity of Inheritor of the. Great
Caliphate by ·the will of God19 • Such revolutionary doings of contemporaries called for a ·demonstration .of their legitimacy. Geneaıo:
gica.J. linlts had to be· established between coritemporary rulers and
a~~ient forerunners, and prophecies also played a part. Agairist ari
older and more «modest» lineage of the Ottomans a more elaborate
and ambitious pedigree was now supplied20•
Japheth

As is well known, many Turkish, ıy.Iongolian and ·indeed European genealogies lay within the tradition of Japheth. The -Muslims
17 K. Thomas, Religion anel the Dealine ot Magic. Studies in PopuZar
m Si:ı;teenth and Seventeeııth-Oentury England, Hannondsworth, 1971,
p. 507 and passlm.
18 I have dealt briefly with this su~ject in an unpubllshed paper entitled
dn search of forefathers. Political functions of genealogy in , Herat and Istanbul in the 16th century», «Workshop on Central .Aslan Studies~. Utrecht,
16 December 1985.
19 H. İnalcık, Tlıe Ott<nnan En~pire. Tlıe Olassical Age 1300-1600, London,
1973, p. 3; idem, «The Ottomans and the Callpha-te~ . Cambridge History ot
Islam I, p. 320-322; M. A. Cook, «Introductio~, A History ot the . Ott<nnan
Empire to .1730, Cambridge, 1976.
20 H. İnalc~ «Rise .of Ottoman Historiography», p. 161.
BeUets
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regarded him as the ancestor of the «white» race~•. Among his descenaants, besides the Turk~, figured the Gog and Magog. Like
atlıers before and after him Ma,l);müd al-Kashghari considered Türk
the son of ·Japheth, that is the grandson of Noah22 , or he spoke of
him as the son of Noah 23._ Rasrud al-Din stated that Noah, when he
distributed the world among bi~ sons, gave the East ·to his eldest son
Japheth, whom he declared identical with the Khan whom the
Turks named Uldjay (or Abuldja, Buldja), and whose son was Dib
Yavku (Yabghu) Khan2 ~.
The Ottomans, too, had at an early stage taken their place in
this tradition. ·An Turks descended from Abuldja Khan who was
Japheth himself (Yazıdjıoghlu) or Japheth's son (Neshri). Abuldja's
son was Dib Yakuy whose eldest son was JS:ara Khan, the father of
Oghuz25• Neshri .gave «Buldjas» . three son.s, Türk, Oghuz,. and
MoghuL Again in Neshri, Buldjas's successor was Dib takuy, who
had four sons, the eldest of whom was JS:ara Khan, Oghuz's father2 a.
The light of Islam shone on Oghuz; he lived : in the time of the
Prophet Abraham and believed in him27 • All this has for a long time
been known in Europe28•
21 A selection, in Tuı"klsh translation, from medieval Islamic . sources
concerned 'with Turkish origins has recently .been publlshed by R. Şeşen, Islam
Ooğratyacılarma göre Türk?er ve Tiirk t.hkeleri, An'ka·ra 1985.
..
.
22 Dankoff, Ma{ımı7d a.ı-Kasgari I, p. 82; B. Atalay, Divanü LUgat-it-Türk
Teı·c-ümesi I, Ankara, 1939, p. 28.
23 Dankoff, Ma{ımı7d al-_Kösgari I, p. 274; Atalay, Terciime I, p. 350.
24 Jahn, Geschichte, p. 17. V. V. Barthold, Fou.r Stu.dl.es ·on the HistorıJ
oj Oentral Asia. III. A History of the Tıırkman People, Lelden, 1962, p. 114-116.
This was ta:ken over by Neshri and ( directly from Rashid 3.1.-Din) by Kemiilpashaııiide, who paraphı;-ased it, with invectives against the Tatars; see the
edition by Ş. Turan, İbn-i Kemal. Tevarih-i Al-i O.smatn. I . . Detteı·, Ankara,
1970, p . 201-204.
.
.
25 Yazıdjıoghlu 'Ali, Teviir7kh-i al-i Seldjı7/i., Leiden Ccid. 419, 'fol. 7b.
26 For a Ust of Ottoman chroniclers following the Japhetic traditlon
see Turan, llnı-i. Kemal. I. Dejter, p. 21; cf. also p. 12-28, 44-45.
27 F. Taeschner (ed.), Gilıiimıiimö. Die aıtosmanisclıe Ohronik des MevTünii Mebemmed Neschrl, I and II, Leipzig, 1951 and 1955; see below, · notes
52-53.
28 V. L. M~nage, «The Beginnings of Ottoman historiography», B. Lewis
and P. M. Holt, Historians otthe Midelle East; London, 1962, p. 179; J. Klaproth,
abhancllung über die Sprache 'und Schrijt der Uigu.ren,- reprint of the 1820
edition b~ W.-E. Scharlipp, Hamburg, 1985, p. 36-43.
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ln the fifteenth century there was a divergence between· Ottoma;n genealogists over the parentage of Ertoghrul. Who was his
father; Süleyman Shab. or Gündüz Alp? In ·the ·sixteenth century
the discussion ·was closed; Süleyman Shab. was decl~ed 0~man's
gra.ndfather. But writers Jilie Neshri and Kemiilpashazade seem: to
have felt uneasy about this: The latter took the precaution of working backward fröm the present, not forward from Noah. He ·b rushed
aside the long list of names between J apheth and ·I.<ayı w ith their
obvious discrepancies, sıırely for the reason that the Oghuz qriestion
was losing .much of its .forı:n~r .. actuality.
.
At the time the Şubl;ıat .al-ahbar was comj:ıiled (the original
work was dedicated to Sultan Süleyman), the family tree followed
the pattern Noah, Japheth, Ottomans, but the dubious (or by ·now
less relevant) nature ofthe· g~mealogical connection between Japheth;
the Djingizids,. and the Ottomans is marked by. aline on fol. 7a-b,
which fades . ou.t in the middle of the folio (bıı ch~zi Al-i (Omıiina
chl!tar )2 9 •
Djing·iz Khan

., In the s.i xteenth century the · empire of the Great Mongols ha<l
left as · its enduring legacy the intense genealogical pride of the
Djingizids, although only the Timurid Moghuls could cherish realis.:
tic ambitions to extend their rule. The Seeret History .of 'the Mon"'
gols had also contained a prophecy: that the Khanate would pass
to another ·b ranch than. the. descendants of Öged~i; a prophecy that
had been fulfilled30• ·
·.
.. .
.· Shayb~I Khan Uzbek · (he· beca.rrie ·Pı:<?İninent ~.bout 1500, and
died .1510 near. lVIarwJ .had coinm.lssioned Fadl. Allah . b. Rüzbiİıan
Khuİıdji to ~ompo~e an .impeccable · Djingizid.. p~diiz.~e. for ~31 •
29 MS. A. F. 50 of · the Austrian National Library, Flügel II 00 nr. 868.
See the edition by K. Holter, Rosenkranz der WeZtgeschichte; .Graz, 1981.
30 .. J. !'>-· Boyle, «Juvaynr and. Rashrd al-I;>in as sources on the history of
the Mongolsı>, B. Lewis and P. M. ;Holt, Histo,·ians qf th{' Miaale J5ast, London,
1962, p. 136.
.
.
.
31 . U. OH, Traiı.soxanien v.nıii Tıırkestan zu Begi?ın des 16. . JaT;,rhıınd.erts.
Das 'Mih.miin-niime-yi Bubiira de:s. Fa{IZa.Uiih b. Rı7zbi1ıii;ı lj"nği. Vôersetzııng und
~ommenta1·, Frelburg, 1974, p.··&1-62. ' i
··
·
:
· ·
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Djingiz Khan's eldest son Djoci was the ancestor not only of the
Shaybanids, rulers over the peoples that came to be called Uzbek,
but also of the Crimean Khans. Their ruling house, the Giray (Kerey) family, was descended from Togay Timu.r, a younger son of
Djoci. Although their state was now subordinate to tiı.e ·Ottoman
Empire, they remained influential rulers, who laid claim to being
the rightful heirs to the patrimony of the Golden Horde32; Sunni
Muslims and Turkish-speaking, these Djingizid rulers had no reason
to ·revise their illustrious lineage:
A passage from the Ta/r"ikh-i Şii]J.ib Girayı containing a personal account, illustrates this. «Travelling through the world, I came
to Istanbul. I saw that mankind had gone out to watch the khüdavendigar of the Ottoman dynasty, Sultan Süleyman Khan - may God
make perpetual his sovereignty and eternal his government - mounting his horse to ride for pleasure. Next to the Padishah ·I saw a
handsome · young man of radiant beauty ..., thirty years old, with
the crown of government on his head... he kept the Padishah. company. I asked, 'Who is this. young man?' and they said, 'He is of the
family of Djingiz Khan, whose forefathers have been khans for
seventy-two generations»3 3 • This was said of the Crimean Khan
Şiil).ib Giray Khan (1532-1551) . Writing of MeJ:ı.med Giray II (reigned
1577-1584), Muştafa 'Ali put a mere «thirty or forty generations»
between him and the world conqueror3 ·1• · The place of the Djingizids,
and of Timur, in genealogical works such as the Şub]J.at al-akhbiir
deserves to be studied.
In Herat, at the other end of the Islamic world, historians .like
Khwandamir drew on the rich fund of the Turkish-Mangol tradition
introduced by Rashid al-Din and modified by Timur's historians 35 •
There all genealogical discussion - in the seventeenth century to be
32 M. E. Yapp, «The Golden Horde and its

Successorsı>, Cambridge Histor-y

of Islam I, p. 495-502; H. İnalcık, «GiraY», EI, 2nd ed.

33
34

Tar-iJı,..i Sahib Gira~ Han, Ankara, 1973, p. 19-20.
Fleischer, Bureaucrat and Intellectual, p. 277, note.

ö. Gökbilgin,

35 Ghiyath al-Din Kwandamir, ./Jabib al-siyar fi akhbar. afrad al-bashar,
ed. Dj. Huma'i and M. Dabir-Siyii]>i, Teheran, 1954, m, 4 sq.; Barthold, Four
Studies, p. 115 sq.; Woods, Aqqu,yunlu, p. 24, 189.
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summed up by· Abü 1-Ghazi Bahadur Khan3 c - was conducted on the
assumption of an unchanging, J ap he tic, ·genealogical structute.
Türk, with Oghuz, and Moghul were the substance of the Turkish
raison d'etre in the political. situation in which they found themselves in the sixteenth century, cut off from their old connections in
the West· and from world politics37• No ideological changes were
needed as yet. Their opponent, emerging in the North-West, more
important than Timur or even Djingiz Khan, was to be the Emperor
of Russia, a King of the Banii Z-~fa?· who will be mentioned below.
'All b. Abi '[iilib

In comparisç>n with the audacity of ~urad ll's genealogical
claims, the Şafavid mandate for sovereignty may have seemed. less
hubristic than it" would ·b~ seen now. Comip.g from native Iranian
stock, ~d speaking Azeri-Tui-kish, the Şafavids constructed a genealogy connecting .theıiı with the Prophet. Not only did they trace
the.İr descent from the severith of the Twelver Imams, Müsa al-K~m,
but also, through him, the Shah of Persia was descended from '.Ali
b. Abi Talib and Faıinia, the Prophet's daughter 8 • In this way their
religious leadership was formally legitimized·; Sheykh Şafi· al-Din
and his descendants were a truly holy family30 • They set themselves
completely apart from the Ottomans, relying upon heterodox Tu.I'kmen tribes in the Ottoman empire, who saw in Shah Isma'Il •b oth
their temporal ruler and their spiritual guide.
36 Abü 1-Ghazı Bahiidur Khan, Slıedjere-i· Terakime, ed. and trans!.
A. N. Kononov, Rodosloımaja Turkmen. Socinen'ie ··Abu-l-Gazi, Moscow, 1958.
37 B. Spuler, <ı-Central Asia ~rom the sixteenth century· to the Ru.s sian
conquests», The Cambridge History of Islam, I, p. 468-470.
3·8 For a suii11l1ary see E. G. B~wne, A Lit~rary History ot Persia, IV,
Cambridge, 1924, 6th ~d: 1969, p, 36-38; .J. R. Wl!lsh, ; ~ottoman-Safavid relations», p. 202-203; H. Sohrwetde, «Der Sieg 9-er'Safaviden in Persien und seine
Rückwirkungen auf die SchUten Anatoliens im 16. Jahrhundert», De1· Islam
41 (1965), p. 117-124; R. M. Savory, «Safavid Persia», The Cambridge History
of Islam I, Cambridge, 1970, p. 394-401; A. Allouche, T~ıe Or·i gms and Developmeııt . of the Ottoman-Şafavid Ccmtzict, Berlin, 1983, p. 157-166.
39 Walsh, «Ottoman-Safavid Relations», p. 203; Cf. P. M. Holt, «The
Coming of the Funj», reprinted in P. M. Holt, Studdes in the History ot the
Near Ea:~t, London, 1973, p. 79; Fleiscber, Bureaucraıt and InteZZectuaı, p.
274-275.
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Being himself a branch of the tree of prophecy,· a see~ of .t he
sheaves of saintship, belonging to the children of tıie Pr.op~et 9f
God and of Fatim.a .the Resplendent~ 0 , Shah Isma'U might ·well prush
aside the namadie legitim.izing principle, calling the. descent from
Djingiz Khan «a branch from the tree of unbeUef» 41• Conscious ·of
the religious force of his claims, the Ottomans at.first did not refuse
Isma'Il the title sayyid~ ; the forgery to ok some time to be exposed,
and even after Ebül-su'üd's jetvas had left no doubt that the Şafav,id
lineage was fictitious 43 , this. was seldam alluded to'~ 4 •
2

Alexander

Shaybani Khan's political hop es w ere sustained fıy ·prophecies
gathered by his «Court ideologue» Façll Allah b. RüZbihaiı. The Khan
had among his boo'ks the Turkish Iskendernlime, written b.y the Anatoilan poet .AJ.ımedi araund 1390. In the manuscript which Shaybıiı'ıİ
took with him: on ıiis campaigns, a piece of Persian verse had b.een
found, which prophesied that a conqueror would come out of· the
·
steppe, with whom Shaybant liked to identify himsel.f4 5 •
There were much older steppe traditions· in connection· with the
arrival of Alexander of the «two horns» or «two kingdoms», Dkü
ı-~arneyn, in the lands of the Turks. M~üd al:Kashghari quoted
from them and linked the life-span. of the. ancestors of the Oghuz
40 Cf. B. Lewis, Islam /'rom the Prophet Mul;ammad to the Oapture oj
Oonstantinople, I New York/London 1974, p. 103.
41 Woods,

Aqqııyıınlu,

42 J. R. Walsh,
gin.s, p. 77.

p. 182, 296.

<-:Ottoman-Şafavid Relations~.

p. 208; A. Allouche, Ori-

43 E. Eberhard, Osmanische Polemi k gegeıı die ŞajQ;wid.en _im 16. Jahi hund.ert nach arabischen Hand.schrijten, 'Freiburg, 1970, ·p. 165 f., 207; J. R. Walsh,
«Ottoman-Safavid Relations», p. 207-208.

·

.

44 H. Sohrweide, «Sieg -der Şafavlden», p. 96; J. R. Wals·h , «Otto~anSafavid Relations», p. 208.
·
·
·
45 Ott, Tratı.soxanien, p. 156; E. Birnbaum, «The Ottomans an-d Chagatay
Literature. An Early 16th Centur.y Manuscrlpt of Nava'l's Divan in Ottoman
Orthography», Oeııtral Asiatic JotırnaZ 20 (1977), p. 163. Tıhe first complete
edition of the Iskend.erniinıe was published by !. ünver, Al,ı~di. ıskender-name.
İnceleme-Tıpkıbasım, Ankara, 1983.
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to Aiexander's expedition to Central Asia~o. Kashghari's tJoncern was with Alexander and the Turlrs, not with the Dhü. 1-~arneyn
of Revelation (Koran, Süras 18 and 21), who built a barrier against
the warlike Gog and Magog, whom early i~..rabic exegetes had
situated in the country of the then infidel Turks or even identified ·
y.rith the Turks4 ' . Al-Kashghari, writing at a time when Turkish
supremacy was ı·ecognized, demonstrated his independence from the
.o lder view, mentioning only that the language of Gog and Magog
was «unknown because of the Barrier and the interposition of the
mountains and the sea»48 •
· ·

.AJ:ı.medi's

epic poem I skende'rnö.me was widely read inside and
Anatolia. Motifs from the Alexander legend, especially th!Lt
conqueror's quest of the Water of Life and the discovery of that
water by Khiçli·, had of course long been stock images of Persian
and· Turkish poetry, and rulers were pleased to be compared with
Iskenderı.9 • Inevitably, Me:~J:med the Conqiıeror, heir to the Oghuz
and the Ghazi tradition of the Ottomans, also exploited the fact
that ·he was ·now also Caesar, Emperor of the Romans 50• The title,
l):.aysar-i Rüm, was indeed used by Persian historians. But for an
imperial precendent the Ottomans turned to Alexander.
Tursun Beg, one of MeJ.ı,med Fatil)'s historians, felt it appropriate to introduce this sultan's exceptional conquests with an evacation of Iskender. The opening line of his Ta'rzklı-i Ebü l-Fetl.ı is a
quotation .from Süra 18: «And. they will ask you of Dhü l-l$:arnayn,
outsi~e

46

R. Dankoff, «The Alexander Romance in the Diwan Lughat at-Turk»,
Islamica I (1973), ·p. 233-244; ldem, Ma{mu7cl al-Kiisgari I, p. 5.
47 R. Şeııen, «Eski Arablar'a Göre Türkler>, Tiirkiyat Mecmuası 15 (1969),
p. 11-36; for a spirited refutation o! anti-TurkiSh hadiths see !. Ccrrahoğlu,
«Ye'cüc-Me'cUc ve Türkler», nalıiyat Fakii.ltesi Dergisi 20 (1975), p. 97-12-ô.
. 48 Dankotf, Ma{ımı7cl a.!-Kiisgari I , ·p. 83.
· 49 E. J. W. Glhb. A History ot Ottoma-ıt Poetry, I, 1900, 2nd ed. 1958, p.
284; T. Kortantamer, Leben und Weltbllcl cles a!-tosmanisclıen Diclıters .t1{ırııecli
ımter besoncle1·cr Be1•iicksichti_qımg seines D 't wans, Freib!lrg, 1973, p. 17, 370,
H. Özdemir, Die aıtosmanische-ıt Ohroııikeı~ als Qııe!le z1t·r tii1·kischen Vo!kskunde,
Freiburg, 1975, p. 170-171.
50 J. H. Mordtmann in De1" Isla1n 13 (1924), p. 165 note 2; J. R. Walsh,
€0ttoman-Şafavld re1a-tionS>>, p. 201 ; İnnlcılt. ~Rise of the Ot·toman Empire:),
ır: 296-297. For a critica! view of this Otto'man claim see Cook. «Introductionl),
p. 4.
HumıaniQra
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the two-horned. Say: I will recite to you an account of him» .. -Ana
the author proceeds, in his introduction, to hold Dhü 1-.Js:arneyn· up
as a model for imitation, showing that he had behaved in a perfectly
Islamic manner51.•.
Neshıi serutinized ancient traditions of the namadie Turks
with a view to extracting from them some justificatioİı. of Turkisli
affiliations with Alexander. He stated in the first draft of his
Djihiin-nümiiJ <<The namadie Turks (etriik) believe that ·o ghuz is
that Dhu 1-~arneyn of whom God speaks in His holy Book as the
man who built a wall against Gog and Magog»s 2 • This was writteİı
in 1493. Sametime after 1512, Neshri's oldest copyist modified this
text as follows, ~<the namadie Turks believed that Iskender Dhü
1-.Js:arneyn whom God mentions in His Revelation was perhaps this
[Oghuz] . and said so»53• This was written under Selim I, whom
Façll Allah b. Rüzbihan wanted to see as Dhü 1-~arneyn and Caesar
in Rüm, and who added the dominion of Persia to his owns1 • This
.i s not the place·to embark on a summary ofAlexander and the Gog
and Magog, who remained significant in Turkish histarical writings
for a long time.

Esau
Esati, 'İşü, the son of the Prop~_et Isaac, and Jacob's elder brothe~,
was the ancestor of the Rüm in the Arabie tradition. His designatian aşfaı· «yellow, red» was customarily applied to the Greeks, who
51 A. M. Tulum, Tursmı Bey. Tarih-i Ebu'l-Feth, Istanbul, 1977, p. 3 sq.,
20; H. İnalcık and Rhoads ·Murphey, The History of Mehmed the Conqııeror by
T·ıt,·sım Bf)g, Minneapolis & Chicago, 1978, p. 2b, 15b.
52 For Neshri'•s d raft, . -the manuscript Mz, dated February 1493, see
V. L. Menage, Neshr'i's History ot the Ottomans. The So1ırces and Development of the Text, Oxford, 1964, p. 20-30. For the text see F. Taeschner, Gihiinn iimii. Die altosmaııische Chronik des Mevlana Mebem.nıed Neschr1 I, Leipzig,
1951, fol. 5a.
53 Text : F. Taeschner, Gilıönnü?ııii. Die altosmanische Chronik des Mevlana Me~ıenımed. Nesclırı II, Leipzig, 1955, fol. 4-5. For the m.anuscript, 'Mn,
see Menage, Neshrı's History, p. 45-47.
54 For the text see E. G. Browne, J1 Literary History of Persia, IV,
Caımbrldge, 1924, 2nd ed. 1969, p. 78-80; for the authorship of :the poem in
questlon see Ott, Transoxanien, p. 24.
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were caUed Banü l-Aşfar «Sons· of the Red One» in Arabic traditions
and, poetry55• Mak,müd al-Kashghari alluded to this when he drew a
paraHel between Turkish and Greek genealogical notiona: <<As. the
Turks were called by the name of their ancestor Türk, so the
children of Rüm. were called by the name of RümJ the son of Esau,
son of Isaac, son of Abraham, God's bleşsing be upon them» 56• This
medieval tradition, which Muslims shared with the Jews who had
identified Esau first with their enemy Edom (Obadiah 8-20) and
then with Rome5 ' , acquired new political significance after the conquest of Constantinople by the Ottoman Turks.
This triumph was hailed by Ottoman writers as the fulfilment
of prophesies uttered by the Prophet. Mul}ammad had foretold ~hat
that vast city, that lofty fortress, would be subdued by the exertions of his followers: «Verily Constantinople shall be captured.
How excellent a commander shall be that commander, and how
excellent an army shall be that army»~ 8 • But there were also hadiths
which made the fal! of Constantinople a preamble to eschatology.
In the end of days, before the advent of the Dadjdjal, the sons of
Is]).~ (or. of Abü l$..aAc) would take the city with the call <~God is
most great». But were the Turks descendants of Isaac?s!)
The histarian whom we know as the Oxford Anonymous or
Pseudo-Rü:l).I asserted that this was so. He showed 'Oşman's father
Ertoghrul to be descended, not from Japheth, but from Shem
through Gök Alp b. Oghuz b. ~ara Khan b. Dib Takuy Khan,
55 I. Goldziher, «Aşfar», Encyclopaedia oj Islam, 2nd ed.
56 Dankoff, Ma{ımıtd al-Köigar1 I, p. 82; Atalay, Terciime I, p. 28. Cf.
Atalay, Terciime m, Ankara, 1941, p. 369; 'Dankoff, Ma~ımtid al-Kösgar1 I,
p.274; Atalay, Tercfime I, 351.
57 G. D. Cohen in A. Altmann (ed.), Jewish Medieval and Renaissance
Studies, Cambridge, Mass., 1967, p. 20-21, 44-45.
58 M. Canard, «Les expeditions des Arabes contre Constantinople dans
l'histoire et la legende», Journa! Asiati.que 218 (1926), p. 106'. L. Massignon,
«Textes premonitoires et commenta.i res mystiques relatifs a la prise de Constantinople par les Turcs ~n 14'53», Oriens 6 (1953), p. 11.
59 Medieval Arabic commentators ·had assumed that c:sons of Isaac:ı> deslgnated Arabs; cf. ·canard, ~Les expedltions des Arabes», p. 110. For the
Turks see J. H. Mordbnann in Der Islam 13 (1924), p. 163-16!t; P. Wittek,
4(Der Stammbawn der Osmanen», Der Islam 14 (1925), p. 99.

«whose name in the Coptic tongue means Esau ('İş), who is the son.
of .tı;ı~ prophet Isaac» 60• The relevance of the «Semitic» genealogy
could clirectly be understooÇl in conjunction with the hadith j~st
quoted.
·- Neshri, at the very end of the fifteenth century, rejected the
Esau pedigree <<because Esau is the father of the Lesser or Second
Rome» and a descendant of Shem, whereas, according to him, Oghuz,
Türk and Moghul ·were aiı descended from Japheth, «just as the
First Roriıe» 61 • Neshrı alsa took exception to those who argued that
the Seldjuks were descended from the Prophet Abraham.
With all this, he did not- succeed in demolishing the new ·Esau
genealogy of the Ottoinans. Idris Bidlisi gave it his authority,
though not _.oıriitting to mention the old J aphetic lineage of the
Ttiı'ks; he told the story of how Jacob deprived Esau of his birlhright, whereupön Esau went to Turkestan and there became the
ancestor of the 'Tu.rks. «And most historians say that ~ayı Khan
who was famous in Turkestan is Esau ('İs), whom they · call 'İŞS in
the Coptic language» 6 ~. Kemalpaslıazade, while disregarding the
more obscure Oghuzian ancestors, could not avoid the. Esau issue
and seemed baffled by it63 • Professing the Semitic Esau thesis - Kemiilpashazade checked on it in the Oxford Anonymous - _meant putting an end to the hallowed tradition that the Turks were descendaıits of Japheth. On t~e other han~, a Semitic pedigree _
m ade Turks
60 Wittek, «Stammbaum der Osmanen», p. 99f.; according to Menage,
Neshrl's Histo1·y, p. 12, the relevant chapter «cpnsists mostly of the story of
how· Jacob cheated Esau of his birthright; ·the ralevance of which appears in
a long genealogy (but without !5-ay~!) showing ·o~man's father Ertoghniı to
be descended from Shem::->. - For the Esau tradition in_ Ebü 1-Khayr-i Rümi's
Sa:~tu{f.?u'inıe see A. S. Erzi, «Akkoyunlu ye KarakoYun~u Tarihi Ha'kkmda Ara§tırmalar», Belreten 14 (1954) p. 192-20.2 ; especially _p. 200.
61 Neshri's t~t: Ta~schner, Gilıönnii.-mii I, p. 19, -and ll, p. 23; Erzi,
«Alckoyunlu~, p. 200: .
62 M. Şükrü, Os-nıanh Devıetinüı Kı~rul.ıt§ıt. BitlisU ldr·is'iıı <<Eleşt Bilıişt~
adlı eserine göre tenkicU ara.Jtırma1 . Ankarş., 1934, p. 29; in the Turkish transln,
tion of Idıis •Bidlisi's w.ork whlch P. Wittek consulted in the Vienna manuscript,
Esau ıs· identified with Dib-takuy, who is the predecessor of ~ayı Khan;

Wittek, «Stammbaum», p. 95-96.
63 Turan, Jbıı-i Kemal. I. Defter, p. 21-22; 27-28.
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in some.ways akin to Arabs. This is significant in view of the fact
that the Ottomans had not chosen t o adopt a genealogy linking
them to the ıs::uraysh, the tribe of the Prophetı;..ı.
There remained a minority of critics. At the end of the sixteenth
century, the learned Khwadja Sa'd el-Dm pointed to the historiatis
who connected the Ottomans witlı J apbetb6S, and his contemporary
Muştafa 'Ali, too, showed himself stili aware of Nesbri's refutation
of the Esau pedigree. Drawing on a \vide variety of written sources66, 'Ali tried to reconcile the conflicting views. Based on «trustwortlıy books», he offered the following solution: Esau was one step
ahead in coming into the world, and that was why his descendants
became kings on earth, wher~as the offspring of Jacob became.the
prophets and messengers of GodH. As descendants of Esau and thus
of Isaac, the Ottoman rulers could now exploit not only the Oghuz
myths, but also the Islamic tradition to their own advantage. Their
ruling house was descended from Es au; the Turks were J aphetids
like the Mongols, and the inhabitants of their empire, the people of
Rüm, were of mixed origin68 •
And there we may let the matter rest for the moment, knowing
that there is much more in the Künh and other sources, which has
yet to be sorted out and queried.

64 Cook, «<ntroduction~. p. 5.
65 Cf. Wittek, «Stammbaum», p. 97.
66 'Ali mistakenly cites 'Ashı.J).pashaziide as 1dentifying Uldja Khan with
Esau, whereas in reality 'Ashı]>pashazade followed the Japhet1c tradition; Wittek,
«Staınmbawn», p. 95-96, see also R. F. Kreutel, Vom Hirtenz~lt zıır Holum
P forte, Graz-Vie.n na-Oologne, 1959, p. 10.
67 'Ali, Kiinhii ı-akhbiir, Leiden, University Library, ·MS. orient 288, fol.
14b-15a.
68 'Ali, Iribnhii l-akhbiir, vol. I of the printed edition, p. 16. With thanks
to Jan Schmidt, Den Haag, who is prepariug a study of the Kiinlüi ı-aklıbiir. The
passag·e on -the Rumis has been translated by C. H. Fleischer in his Bıırı:ıa:ıu;ı·at
aııcl iııtellectııaı, p. 254.

